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Purse Versus Passport in Russia. |
Should as citizen of the United Staves

attempt to enter Russia without a
passport he would be urned back at!
the frontier. Should he arrive in Rus-!
sian waters be will not be permitted |
to disembark until! he bas produced the
necessary document, properly vised by |

a Russian consular or diplomatic offi- |
cer. Indeed, the mere possession of an
American passport is not sufficient,
for the regulations of the Russians
prescribe that the credential must be
vised before the frontier is crossed.
Better to lose one's purse than one's

passport in Russia. Funds may be
cabled for and received in the course

of a few hours, but it is a qu stion of
weeks where a passport is concerned.
Russian officials are usually courteous
to American visitors who do not dis

play too much curiosity about certain

unspeakable Russian institutions, but

let them find a traveler in the interior

without n passport and the luckless
one will speedily see the inside of a
Russian jail, and sooner or later be
conducted to the nearest point of the
frontier.—Travel Magazine.

 

Astronomical Facts.
The diameter of the sun is reckoned

at 882,000 miles. This diameter, ow-
ing to its loss of heat and the conse-
quent condensation, is steadily being
shortened. though at a very slow rate,

of course. The whole solar system—
the sun and all of its planets—is mov-
ing through space at a pace estimat-
ed at about 150,000,000 of miles annu-
ally. Those who are supposed to
know about the matter assure us that,
owing to certain causes, too numerous
and complicated to be dealt with in
this place, the planet on which we live
receives only the 2.250-millionth part
of the heat that is thrown off by the
sun. Even as it is the earth receives
annually from the sun an amount of
heat that exceeds by a million times
the heat producible by the combustion
of 280,000,000 tons of coal.—New York
American.

 

Thackeray's First Poem.
Thackeray's momentous first appear-

ance in print was a satirical poem,
published in the Western Luminary
during one of the happy holiday times
which he spent in Devenshire when
still a scholar at the Charterhouse.
A certain Mr. Lalor Sheil was to have
delivered a speech upon Penendon
heath, but the crowd refused to hear
him. He had taken the precaution,
however, to send copies of his intend-
ed oration to all the leading journals
before leaving town, and these, of
course, printed it. This ludicrous in-

cident inspired Thackeray to write a
little jeu d'esprit entitled “Irish Melo-
dy,” telling how “Mister Sheil” when
the men of Kent “began a grievous
shouting” found comfort in reflecting:
“My speech is safe in the Times I wot
And eke in the Morning Chronicle.”

—Westminster Gazette.

Business Before Pleasure.
Fussy Man (hurrying into newspaper

office)—I've lost my spectacles some-
where, and I want to advertise for
them, but I can't see to write without
them, you know. Advertising Clerk
(likely to be business manager some
day)—1 will write the ad. for you, sir.
Any marks on them? Fussy Maa—
Yes, yes. Gold rimmed, lenses differ-
ent focus, and letters L. Q. C. on in-
wide. Insert ree times. Advertis-
ing Clerk—Yes, sir. Ten shillings.
please. Fussy Man—Here it is. Ad-
vertising Clerk—Thanks, It gives me, |
sir, great pleasure—very great pleas-
ure, to inform you, sir, that your spec-
tacles are on top of your head. Fussy
Man—My stars! So they are. Why
didn’t you say so before? Advertising
Clerk—Business before pleasure, you
kunow.—London Mail

Cats In Ancient Wales.
An ancient statute ascribed to Howel

the Good, a Welsh prince, who ruled !
in 948, regulated the price of cats. A!
penny was the price of a kitten before ,
its eyes were open, twopence until it:
had caught its first mouse and four- |
pence when it was o!d enough for com-
bat. He who stole a cat from the royal |
granaries forfeited either a milk ewe,
with its fleece and lamb, or as much |
wheat as would cover the body of the
cat suspended by its tail, with its nose
touching the ground. A penny was a
coin of great purchasing power in the
tenth century. i

——— |

  

The Eternal Feminine.
From the fresco paintings of women

in the Cretan palaces of the period |
about 2000 B. C, it is learned that the
women of that time pinched in thelr:
wilists, had flounced or accordion |
skirts, wore an elaborate coiffure on |
their heads, shoes with high heels and |
hats which might have come from al
Parisian hat shop, while one woman |
might be described as wearing a jupe |
culotte, y
 

Wanted ths Best.
Uncle Rasberry walked into a drug

slore.
+ “Gimme one o' dem plasters foh my
back,” he sald
“One of the porous plasters?”
“No. I don't want one o' de pores’

plasters. ! want one o' de bes'.—
Washington Star.
 

Legal! Pleasantries.
pompous lawyer assumed his

at imposing mien. “Gentlemen of
the jury.” he began impressively, “I
once sat upon the judge's bench in the
state of Malue and”—
“Where was the judge?’ interrupted  

sha annnaine attornev.—FHousekeeper. | 47:19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

| tion for a time resisted the desperate

TURNED THE BATTLE.

Impulse That Moved the British Lan-
cers at Aliwal.

The Sixteenth launcers, than whom

there is no more famous regiment in
the British service. performed a fine
feat at the battle of Aliwal, in the

Punjab, in January. 1846.

The gallant Sikhs had thrown them-
selves into squares and in this forma-

 

charges of the English cavalry just

as stubbornly as the British infantry
had resisted the French curaissiers at
Waterloo.

Aguin and again did the Sixteenth
lancers strive to break through the
masses of the Sikhs, and again and
again scores of saddles were emptied,

and the Brit’sh were beaten back with

slaughter. As the lancers got close

enough to deliver their thrusts their

weapons would splinter like match-
wood upon the stout shields of their
swarthy foes, Suddenly an inspiration
came to the troopers.

Without receiving any orders to that

effect, but as if controlled by a unani-
mous impulse, they shifted their lances |

to the bridle hand and charged in
once more. The Sikhs, entirely unpre-
pared for this sudden and masterly
maneuver, received in their bodies in-  stead of on their targets the spear
points of the horsemen. |
Into and through the squares swept |

the Sixteenth, with lances as crimson |
as their tunics. Even so, it is record-
ed that the resistance was so desper- |
ate and sustained that the Sikh square |
had to be ridden through again and |
yet again before it was finally over- |

come.—Exchnnge. i
|
i

WON BY A SONG.

 

Telephones In England.
Following the establishment on a |

solid basis of the American telephone |
system, work for European exploitation
was early begun. The results were

hardly encouraging. !
Five-eighths of the British rights

were purchased for $500 by a Provi- |
dence man, says the National Maga- |
zine. After working in London four
months he could not find any one who

would put a shilling in the telephone. |
An English review said of it: “The

telephone is little better than a toy. |
It amuses the English. but is inferior |
to the well established system of air
tubes.” |
The victory wns won at last by Kate |

Field, who sanz “Kathleen Marvour- |
neen” over the telephone to Queen |
Victorla. The queen was delighted. |
asked Bell i she might buy two tele

|
phones, and it was not long before |

 

‘The Only Way
MANY BELLEFONTE CITIZENS HAVE DIS

COVERED IT.

Just what to do when the kidneys are
affected. is a question that concerns both
young and old. Weak kidneys neglected
in childhood lead to life-long suffering.
People of advanced years, with less vital-
ity, suffer doubly. In youth or age, lan-
guor, backache,urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness make life a burden.

There is one remedy that acts directly
on the kidneys and cures these troubles.
Doan's Kidney Pills owe their world-wide
fame to the fact that they cure sick kid-
neys and cure them permanently. Fol- i
low the example of this Bellefonte citizen !
and vou will be convinced that this is so. i

Mrs. James Rine, 239 W. High street,
Bellefonte, Pa., says: Some years ago |
procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Green's
Pharmacy Co., and their use cured me of
kidneycomplaint and backache that had
caused me no end of suffering. At that
time I told of my experience in a public
statement and I now take pleasure in con-
firmingthat testimonial. The relief Doan’s
Pills gave me has been permanent,”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York.
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

no other. 56-36-
|

Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y.WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Manufactures, Wholesaler anid Retailer of

Roller Flour

 I
{
|
|

(olowingofbahfour:To
WHITE STAR

OUR BEST
HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT
FANCY PATENT

inarlyAnegrade springwheatPatent

SPRAY
International Stock Food

can be secured. Ib iiona
All kinds of Grain bought at the office.!' Flour

exchanged for wheat.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

| thereof

 

all England was interested An ox
change with ten wires was opened in | -
London, and in April. 1879, Theodore
Vail sent an order to the factory in

Boston in his terse, characteristic way,
“Please mak» 100 hand telephones for
export trade as early as possible.”
In the Italian Alps, on the peak of

Monte Dosa, Is the highest telephone

in the world. Strung at the order of
Queen Margherita, it took six years to
complete the connection between the
top of the mountain and the queen's
apartments in Rome

 

She Knew,
“But do you think | could deceive

my own little wife?”
“No, | know you could not, but 1 be

lieve you are silly enough to try.”

 

Rules.
Weary—Tt's a poor rule that doesn't

work both ways. Willle—G'wan! it's
a poor rule to work at all. -Teledo
Blade.

 

Constitutional Amendments.

Prosar AMENDMENTS TO THE CON.|3STITUT SUBMITTED
CHHZENSOF THIS COMMONWEALTH

THE GENERALASSEMBLYOFTHECoM. amount exces:INWEAL OF PENNSYLV

PUBLISHERByOrpeOFTilt SECRETARY
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposingi an amendment jo theConstitution of

anacourts of Common Pleas of
legheny County.

yScction 1. Be it FesolvedbY the Senate
epresentatives Commonweaith

Pennsylvania in General Assembly met. That
Aeri Tein of
posed, in accordance with the eight a

Section 6. In the county of Philadelphia all the
jurisdiction and powers now in the dis-

|

lished and maintained
trict counts and courts ofComeion Pleas !

suchchanges as may Shade by
vested in |tion law, shall be in

five dainct and separate courts ofequal and co-

cach.Thesaidcourts In

 

Insurance.
 

EARLE C. TUTEN

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE. PA |
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

LR Roding
~— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to call before insuring your
Life oraaby position to write
large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

The Preferred :
Accident
Insurance Co.

 1 your to my .

any agency Cen ;

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa,

 

aioe
respectively as the court of Common |

Constitutional Amendments

| time to time. This amendment shail take effect
| 5 the first day of January succeeding its adop-

ion.
A true copyof Resolution Ne. 1.

: ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,

Number Two.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to section eight, articl
iFheCanof Penni. a

 

 

 

 

lackso often is because they meet hard
work so seldom.

—
KLINE >-= Rr — font,

Fa

PracticesD otLaw.Bell-

——For high class Job Work come to Room18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.
 

the WATCHMAN

 

B. GLER—. at
— isEss

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

| Consultation in
i German. Office in Crider’
Bellefonte, Pa. In Criders Exciatge

¥
i
 {= ——

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

, ;
Law. Office, Garman House block, Belle-Section 1. Be it resolved the Senate ! onte, inds

HouseofRepresentatives of oebe } == IR vendedteATE of el business

ya adefo i. | > :as an .
ution of t nw of Pennsylva- | » : Jom and Counsellorat Law,

5 accordance with provisions Office No. 11, Exchange
cighteenth article thereof:— eid N w D artur floor. All kinds of legal business ra

Amendmentto Article Nine, Section ot € epé e to promptly. Consultation ia English or German.
Section 2. i articlenine, | i

the Constitution of Pennsy riche ine, 8 3 in Business i -
follows:— ’ | (METTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
“Section 8. debt of any county, city, bor- ¢ mn | w,Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa.

| ough, township, school district or munici- | » 3 | thecours20rvis.Bower&Orvis. Practice in
or . ! “ . i . Lonsul| cd,Shallatell exceed Sxetpt pe | 4 Surely, you must think well of | oi English orGerman,

| Eovles a, | » anyplan that will save you some | M.KEICHLINE—Attorney.at.Law. Practices
drict incur any new debt, or increase its | 4 S on a set ngle Harness. i in all the courts. in English
ness to an amount exceeding twopercentum upon p NOW it is up to you to make us | and G . Office south of court house

valuation of Y, the | make good. | All professional business will receive prompt at
assent of the electors thereof at_a public_election = ¢ » ention. 495-1y*
in such manner as shall be by law; but ' p 4 — oe
any city, the debt of wh now exceeds seven . SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.
per centum of such ion, may be 4 Why send your money away when Physicians.al ized by law to increase the same three per » you can buy at home goods better

| centum, in the aggregate, at any one time, upon in quality at less with a :' such vi tion 0.38 (0read as follows: — = < balEv, a S. GLENN, M. D, Physician andSurgeon.
Section 8. The debt county, money refunded i Stas Collec., Centre county,

| ough, township,school district,or any muni : charges prepaid. id at hia . 3541
| ity or i district, except as herein pro- 1 ! ” . —

TEESSE| Dentists.
| nor shall any such i OF district incur | ) A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi- mrr———— =
any new debt, or increase to an | tation Rubber, at $12.85 ”

g two centum 1pon such i » ase ssannres »' L IL E. WARD, . S., Hi i

| sessed valuation Property, without The assent | 4 This harness is equal to any $15 sef on the D* RDmus : street a
of thie clactors [ettafa!dlestion in such | > market. Pa. Gas for

| manhier asshailbe S¥ law;but any city, 4 . — ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and Prices

fe 3 beauth med brit WineR ca. :| same y h|eeDea, | 4 "wu RH, W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office in
| except that anv debt or debts hereinafter incur- » Tg insure money should the Bush All
| red by the cityand county of Philadelphia for the | $ ao Promptshipmentmoney should of0 electric used. Has had
| transit putioses, or for the construction of | + be mailedupon request. * and prices reasonable. 0
| wharves docks, reclamation land | ress: communications
| be used in the conséruction of a system of wharves | 4 Address all » : me eee

| Jedoes 3Sdciy'and county of Phiadelonia, | : EN SCHOLES 3 4 Restaurant.

allYi10Whety adCoan| ¢ Beetonie 7a. *
| interest on said debt or debts andof the annual | to which he will cheerfully give his prompt ¢

| tallintnta forthe i st ssid au :in i HE -
power a county GUARANTEE—The above goods are as Bellefonte irst-Class Res
|aprovided: That a ; resented of monerefunded. tanseheiouie vow Jas a First
ginking fund for their cancellation shall be estab. James Schofield

Nedand MAMTA, ciation No.2. b ’ Meals are Served at All Hours
ROBERT McAFEE, Spring Street 55.32 Bellefonte,

| 63113 Secretary of the Commonwealth, iePo Steaks, ous,Roasts, Oysters °% She
R—.—. m— ————————————————————— wiches, De can

G ” G be hadina minutes time, In ad-
roc roceries. dition have a

= Spice. furnish Soft in’ bottles such aa
 
 

 

Groceries and
H
a

FE

Bush House Block, - 

Sechler & Company
Food Products.
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BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,

ROOFING,
1 SHINGLES

AND GLASS, Company,
56-1 - Bellefonte Pa,   | Sechler &

|

i

 

 

  

Lime and Crushed Limestone. EE 

 

The largest

 

B20 You Farmers and Hgricuiurists E-Q
Your land must have LIME if you wantto raise paying crops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through Sourrite gnBa y
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all
rr

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Fi and Ui Furnace.
lime manufacturersLgcien

Now is the time to orders for
ie LeiseJour.Jets DivesShiswnts,JMrulliea) connections,

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,

Get the Best Meats.

oraying bySeyivost, thin
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and customers with the f
a blood and muscle

ARutiturs2S
I alwavs have

=DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

or broadcast you seed, for

to
—————————————————————————————————————————

Coal and Wood.
Office at TYRONE, PA. ——  

EDWARD K. RHOADS

 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist
An Engineer
An Electrician

 ouiacaexpenses
56-1

 

 
 

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

A Scientific Farmer
Or secure a Training that will fit you weil for any honorable position in life.

 

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sameterms as Young Men.
 

undposionsbySraduates,address,

4BieGEde

CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS
and other grains,

A Teacher ie
A Lawyer —— BALED HAY AND STRA

A Physician Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

A Journalist HE
KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, 2 His Coa)Yilt;!4

   

FHE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.  51-14-ly.


